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IV. The Holy pirit nd the Uhariumata

A. The Nature of the discussion.

1. fair cuucunt of background is needed before coming
to the actual charismata mteria1. This comes from
the fact that the whole nture of the charismatic
gift discussion is closely related to our spiritual
position in Christ. Thu greatest claims for them
are m.-de by persons who professedly are atte:ptingto give us a deeper life and a fuller a:preciation
of and for the work of grace. Since this is such
high sounding ".iotivtion, one caiot simply turn it
aside. o a full..-.r observtioi of the particularsis nCcess:ry.

In this regard it is important to rLqmber what was
said in our initial lesson... the matter of our note
in Colossians 2 that we --.re complete in Christ and we
must be careful that no one deceives us, tricks us
or takes from us the joy tht CUmCS in knowing him.
I sugest that the riethods of do..ng these things are
often concealed from the casual observer and one must
be a very active student to not be uisled... unlc.ss
he is willing to abide vcry simply in Christ.

2. The Basic need and desire of ian...whcn ho is
spiritually alerted, is redeniption. dithout it
he has nothing else. I use this term rther than
regeneration since I think th.:t is merely one step
in the redemptive process. The concepts of redemp
tion being met by Christ in his .inistry sr very
apparent as in the following passages froi Luke...

which not only speak of him but also speak of the
need of men:

Luke 2:38

Luke 4:18

Luke 19:10

3. In His day, the work of redemption was accomplhed
directly by the Lord Jesus. 'r'm his own body he
could say: "i'hy faith hath ;avod thee." The need
men felt in their hearts could be mot-and an exact
pronouncement given by the Lord him elf. Thus we
say that in his rth1y :iinistry he showed the nature
of the redemptive grace and how it would be acaicvcd..

4. The ultimate phi in .edemption is something for iLic1
we now groan (xoia:mns 8:2)), the redemption of the
body ..the point where the whole man will be set fr
from the lixiit.tions and bindings of this life. I
is reinarkle to 5cc that this second phase of reder.iption, so to speak, will also be accomplished by tie
presence of the Lord Jesus as he will return nd loc.
with us in that day...includLng both his initial
coin and the eventual coming to rule the earth.
Therfore both 3hses of the redemptive worc arc a6.o
dated with the Lord and with his being present wLth us
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